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Dawnland Archaeology: Cultural Heritage, Public Awareness, and Tourism in the State of Maine
UROP Student: Julia A. Gustafson, Geography-Anthropology Program, Muskie School of Public Service
Mentor: Nathan D. Hamilton, PhD, Associate Professor of Archaeology
Introduction

Maine Rivers, Lakes, and Ponds in the Interior

Cultural heritage of the world has capitalized on archaeological
investigations to understand past lifeways and the relationship to the
environment over time. The present research project seeks to establish an
opportunity for Maine citizens and the public at large to explore a selection
of pre-contact and historic-period site investigations in Maine. Around one
hundred locations provide the basis for understanding the research goals
and significance of 170 years of archaeology in Maine. This project is an
expansion of the 2017 UROP Cultural Heritage award of Anthony Viola. The
project developed the statewide date set and constructed an ArcGIS
Storymap of select sites for marketing to various cultural groups, as well as
public and private agencies and organizations.

Tremendous investigative energy and funding has been expended
conducting archaeology along the rivers and lakeshores. Much of this was a
result of the Federal Energy Management Agency (FEMA) funding for hydro
rehousing from the mid 1980s to about 2000. Many of the important
projects identified several significant sites eligible for the National Register
of Historic Places. Archaeological work focused on deep fluvial deposits that
emerged after work on the Brigham sites in Milo, Maine. Brigham yielded a
basal radiocarbon date of 10,320 BP at about 1 meter below the surface.
Over the past 3o years, numerous deep sequences have been excavated and
dated along Maine rivers. The Maine State Museum in Augusta and the
Robert S. Peabody Institute for Archaeology in Andover, Massachusetts. A
curated significant excavated materials from the inland of Maine. Two of the
most prominent sources of lithic raw material for tool manufacturing are the
Munsungan Lake (chert) formation in the Aroostook drainage and Mt.Kineo
in the middle of Moosehead Lake.

Public Archaeology
Establishing the relevance of archaeological investigations to the public
became a necessity during the 1990s within the United States. The majority
of professional research in the US is funded as part of compliance to Federal
and State laws and is generally known as “Cultural Resource Management” .
Museums, colleges and universities, as well as amateur archaeologists offer
unique investigations and interpretations of the past. Clearly, significant
changes in research design, methods, and techniques are part of the history
and evolving story of archaeology.
This project has been an integral component of the course ANT 360- Public
Archaeology at the University of Southern Maine. This course taught since
2004, was among the first taught in the US (see SAA). Five classes from
2010-2018 focused on an institutional and geographic range of site locations
in Maine. Some 80 students have followed basic guidelines to compile
individual site assessments. In all, 18 professional institutions and 150 site
locations were investigated. We sought archaeological sites and research that
was published in peer-reviewed books and journals. Several exceptions are
the site investigations conducted by the University of Southern Maine.

The interior sites, as well as coastal localities, provide a direct linkage with
the past to descendent indigenous communities (collectively known as the
Wôpanâak or Wabanaki, “the land where the sun is born every day”) who
continue to reside in their ancestral homeland- now known as Maine. The
Panawahpskek (Penobscot), Peskotomuhkati (Passamaquody), Mi’kmaw
(Micmac), Wəlastəkwewiyik (Maliseet), and Abenaki have been actively
involved in archaeological research with the University of Maine (Orono) as
well as with the Abbe Museum in Bar Harbor.

PRESUMPSCOT RIVER
WATERSHED

The acidity of the soil in the Maine interior results in poor preservation of
bones remains. Most of the calcined bone assemblages have been excavated
by Art Spiess of the MHPC and reveal a rich productive biome. Nancy Ashe
Sidell, paleobotanist, has prepared a significant amount of seed, plant, and
wood remains that contribute to good proxy for past environments.

Map by A.Viola highlighting the Presumpscot River Watershed, USM,
UROP, 2017.
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Above is an example of a complete site form for the Waterside Site in Sorrento, Maine
which was excavated in the 1940s by John Howland Rowe, while he was a student at
Harvard University. This site is now owned by the Archaeological Conservancy. Diana
Farrell compiled the form in the 2018 fall Public Archaeology class.

Selected Sites
Among the most important considerations of this project is the current
ownership of locations as well as public and private accessibility. As part of
their allowing expanded public knowledge of locations, sites are placed at
increased risk for human impact (collecting, looting, etc). The majority of
sites are published and most have specific geographical locations.
We sought several publication venues for background research such as
Occasional Publications in Maine Archaeology, Archaeology of Eastern
States Bulletin, Bulletin of the Maine Archaeological Society, and Cultural
Resource Management Reports. In addition, the class reviewed notable
publications such as The Archaeology of Maine (Moorehead, 1922), New
England Indians (Willoughby, 1935), and the Archaic Volume (Sanger Ed.
2004) in addition to individual published site reports.

Presumpscot River: Sebago to Sea
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Three selected final site posters from 2012-2014 for the Ready Site (18) in Cape Elizabeth, the
Abyssinian Meeting House (19) in Portland, and the historic Malaga Island fishing community
(24) in Phippsburg.

The class project site inventory initially focused on the Sebago Lake to
Casco Bay region (see map above). A significant amount of archaeological
research by the University of Southern Maine has concentrated at Sebago
Lake and survey and testing on the shore of Casco Bay (1978-2007).
Anthony J. Viola and Nathan D. Hamilton selected 20 sites to highlight as
they constructed the database architecture for the Geographic Information
System and iPhone application. Several presentations to the Presumpscot
Land Trust (2014 and 2019) provided educational opportunities for the
membership and organization. Casco Bay has several land trusts that can
capitalize on the Cultural Heritage and Archaeology Guide. Maine Coast
Heritage Trust owns Malaga Island and has integrated the pre-contact
Native American site as well as the ‘mixed race’ historical fishing
community into outreach and public education. Malaga was the subject of a
2012 exhibit at Maine State Museum, a 2018 Daniel Minter art exhibit at
USM, and a current exhibit at the Portland Museum of Art and Maine
Historical Society.

A form established at the onset of the project is available for all sites. This
UROP focused on high-grading the sample to 100 sites and expanding and
editing for final presentation in ArcGIS Storymap.

Three selected final site posters for interior Maine from 2018 class for the Vail site (95) on
Magalloway River, the inundated Sebasticook Fish Weir site (86) in Newport, and the
Brigham site (82) n the Piscqataqua-Sebec River confluence.

Maine Land Trusts and the National Register
The management of pre-contact and historic archaeology in Maine is by the
Maine Historic Preservation Commission (MHPC) by state law (Spiess,
hydro). This commission provides the means to list buildings and site
locations to the National Register of Historic Places (NHRP). A state plan
provides the guidelines and criteria to establish eligibility and listing on the
National Register. Additionally, conservation easements are essential for this
process. At present, 68 archaeological sites are listed with some locational
data restricted to professional use. Of the 100 sites selected, 35 are on the
NRHP. Professional organizations, like the Archaeological Conservancy, are
national and purchase significant locations like the Brigham and Dresden
sites for preservation. At present, the Archaeological Conservancy owns five
(?) sites in Maine (magazine, point?). Land trusts have been focused on
ecological and landscape preservation in the dominantly, privately owned
state. They have become increasingly aware of the past and present cultural
component as an integral part of the marketing of preservation. Maine Coast
Heritage Trust (MCHT) is among the largest trusts in Maine and greater
New England preserving and protecting over 200 pieces of property
(https://www.mcht.org). They own a significant number of coastal shell
middens, other sites, and historic structures. MCHT is a national umbrella
that promotes both archaeological engagement and preservation.

18 selected sites were chosen to be featured in an ArcGIS Story Map that can be easily
accessed by the public. These sites range from the paleolithic to the recent historical past
and serve to increase public interest in these sites and inspire both residents and tourists to
engage with past lifeways, environments, and cultural practices. The Story Map can be
viewed online at the following link : https://arcg.is/Srvm
The 2019 USM Field
School at the Ready
Site/ Murry Marsh
excavation led by Dr.
Nathan D. Hamilton
(left ). J.Gustafson
(right) in one of the
excavation trenches
at the Ready Site,
2019.

Three selected final site posters for coastal locals from 2016 class for 17th century Fort Saint
George (51) in Popham, the Waterside site (47) in Sorrento, and the Knox site (45) on Isles
au Haut.

Example of site features from
the ArcGIS Story Map (above).
ArcGIS map showing the
selected sites- colors of the
features indicate precontact,
historic period, or both (left).

Many thanks are due to the students in the ANT 360-Public Archaeology classes, Anthony
Viola (UROP 2017), Dianna Farrell (USM, 2019), Dr. Nathan D. Hamilton (USM), and the
Undergraduate Research Opportunities program at the University of Southern Maine.

